
route
1. [ru:t] n

1. 1) маршрут
bus route - маршрут автобуса

2) путь, курс, трасса
the shortest [a devious] route - кратчайший [окольный] путь
the great trade routes - великие торговые пути
two-way route - трасса в двух направлениях (велоспорт )
air routes - воздушные трассы /линии/
route award - разрешение на открытиеавиалиний

en route[ɒŋ ru:t] - по пути, по дороге, в пути

a stopover in Smolensk en route to Moscow - остановка в Смоленске по пути в Москву
3) средство, путь

a route to peace - путь к миру, средство для достижения мира
2. [ru:t,raʋt]воен.
1) приказ на марш

to get [to give] the route - получить [отдать] приказ на марш
2) поход

route step - походный шаг (не в ногу)
route column - походная колонна
route formation /order/ - походный порядок
route map - маршрутная карта
route march - походное движение, (походный) марш

3. район доставки, разноски и т. п.
a newspaper route - район доставки газет

4. св. , вчт. маршрут (передачи сообщения)

♢ all-red route - воздушная линия, соединяющая Великобританиюс её владениями

route sheet - маршрутная карта технологического процесса
2. [ru:t] v

1. 1) отправлятьпо определённому маршруту
we were routed to France by way of Dover- нас отправиливо Францию через Дувр

2) устанавливать маршрут
2. амер. сортироватьпочту к отправке

letters routed via Singapore - письма, направляемые через Сингапур

Apresyan (En-Ru)

route
route AW [route routes routed routeing ] noun, verb BrE [ru t] NAmE [ru t]

NAmE [raʊt]
noun

1. a way that you follow to get from one place to another
• Which is the best route to take?
• Motorists are advised to find an alternative route.
• a coastal route
• ~ (from A to B) the quickest route from Florence to Rome
• an escape route

see also ↑en route

2. a fixed way along which a bus, train, etc. regularly travels or goods are regularly sent
• The house is not on a bus route .
• shipping routes

• a cycle route (= a path that is only for↑cyclist s )

3. ~ (to sth) a particular way of achieving sth
• the route to success
• There are a number of routes to qualifying as a social worker.

4. used before the number of a main road in the US
• Route 66

 
Word Origin:
Middle English: from Old French rute ‘road’ , from Latin rupta (via) ‘broken (way)’ , feminine past participle of rumpere.
 
Thesaurus:

route noun
1. C

• It's the best route into the city from the south.
way • • course • • path • • line • • direction • • orbit •

a/the route/way/course/path/line from… to…
a/the route/way/course/path/line through/along/across sth
follow a/an route/course/path/line/orbit

2. C
• Education was the traditional route out of poverty.
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path • • road • • course • • direction •
a/the route/path/road to sth
on a/the route/path/road/course
take a/the …route/path/road/course/direction

Route, path or road? Route may be used about a particular person or people in general, but is used especially to report things
in a more factual, less emotional way; path is often more personal than road
• the route to economic stability
• her path in life
• the road to stardom

 
Example Bank:

• Our route lay straight ahead and downhill.
• The airline currently flies this route twice a day.
• The alternative route takes you along the river.
• The bus driverdid not seem to know the route.
• The shortest route home is along the shore.
• The shortest route home is round the ring road.
• The snow forced us to take an alternative route.
• There are plenty of bed and breakfasts along the route.
• Travellersare advised to find an alternative route during road repairs.
• We had plenty of time so we took the scenic route.
• We live on the school bus route.
• We retraced our route in an attempt to get back on the right path.
• We'll stop for lunch en route.
• You'll have to plan your route carefully.
• a circuitous route through the narrow side streets
• a scenic route through the south of France
• the air route from Berlin to Beijing
• the best route to success
• the most direct route between Bangkok and Chiang Mai
• the shortest route to Bruges
• the trade routes linking Persia and China
• After this point, the two leaders pursue different routes.
• Each person must follow their own route to happiness.
• Education was the traditional route out of poverty.
• If you go down that route there might be no way back.
• Is the hotel on a bus route?
• It's the best route into the city from the south.
• Motorists are being advised to take an alternative route.
• Pirates menaced the shipping routes.
• She does not believe that this is the route to a lasting peace.
• Some people decided to go down the route of violent protest.
• Some young people see marriage as a kind of escape route.
• The biography charts her route to fame from humble beginnings.
• There are several tried and tested routes to developingyour skills .
• There's really only one route from the north to the south of the country.
• These were the ancient trade routes between Europe and Asia.
• This is not a route I would choose to take.
• This road is the main route linking the city with the motorway.
• We took the scenic route through the hills.
• Which would be the quickest route?

 
verb (rout·ing or route·ing , rout·ed, rout·ed)~ sb/sth (+ adv./prep.)

to send sb/sth by a particular route
• Satellites route data all over the globe.
• The flight to Sydney is routed via Tokyo.

Verb forms:

 



Word Origin:
Middle English: from Old French rute ‘road’ , from Latin rupta (via) ‘broken (way)’ , feminine past participle of rumpere.

route
I. route1 S3 W2 AC /ru t$ ru t,raʊt/ BrE AmE noun [countable]

[Date: 1100-1200; Language: Old French; Origin: Vulgar Latin rupta (via) 'broken way', from Latin ruptus 'broken']
1. a way from one place to another

route to/from
What’s the best route to Cambridge?

take/follow a route (=use a route)
We weren’t sure about which route we should take.
the most direct route home

2. a way between two places that buses, planes, ships etc regularly travel
bus/air/shipping etc route

Is your office on a bus route?
cycle route (=a way between two places that only people on bicycles can use)

3. a way of doing something or achieving a particular result
route to

the surest route to disaster
Kennedy arrivedat the same conclusion by a different route.

4. Route 66/54 etc used to show the number of a main road in the US ⇨↑paper route

• • •
COLLOCATIONS
■ADJECTIVES/NOUN + route

▪ a direct route The motorway is the most direct route.
▪ the best route Let's look at the map and work out the best route.
▪ the quickest/shortest route We took the shortest route back to the hotel.
▪ a roundabout route (also a circuitous route formal) (=one that is not at all direct) Sorry we're late. We took a rather
circuitous route.
▪ the scenic route (=a route that is not direct but goes through beautiful country) I decided to take the scenic route.
▪ a northerly/southerly etc route She followed the northerly route across Spain to Bilbao.
▪ the same route He had intended to return by the same route.
▪ a different route Is this a different route than the one we took before?
▪ an alternative route (=one that you can use instead) Holiday-makers bound for South Wales are advised to find an alternative
route.
▪ an escape route (=a way of leaving a building or place in an emergency such as a fire) Check that your escape route is
clear.
■verbs

▪ follow a route Are we following the right route?
▪ take a route They had been forced to take a longer route.
▪ plan your route We studied the map and planned our route.

• • •
THESAURUS
■how to go to a place

▪ way the road, path, direction etc that you must take in order to get to a place: Are you sure this is the right way to the sea? |
Will you come with me? I don’t know the way.
▪ route a way from one place to another that people use regularly or that is shown on a map: There are two routes we could take
but this is the quickest one. | the overlandtrade route between Europe and China
▪ directions instructions on how to get to a place: Let’s stop and ask someone for directions. | If you follow these directions you’ll
haveno problem finding the house.
▪ short cut a way of getting somewhere that is shorter than the usual way: Let’s take a short cut across the field. | Taxi-drivers
know all the short cuts.
▪ how to get to ... especially spoken used especially when you ask someone to tell you which is the right way: Can you tell me
how to get to Grand Central Station? | It was getting dark and I wasn’t sure how to get home.

II. route2 AC BrE AmE verb [transitive]
to send something somewhere using a particular route

route something through/via something
They had to route the goods through Germany.

⇨↑re-route
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